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LAMUSEMENTS J

ATTRACTIONS TODAY
+ Colonial theatre Jeanne Russell +
4 Alford In Cousin Kate matinee at ++ 215 p m night 815 +
+ Bungalow theatreBlanche Doug T+ las and Noel Travers In Arlzlna +
+ Matinee at 215 p m night 815 JA

+ Orphaum theatre Vaudeville 215 +
+ p m and 815 p m +
+ MissIon theatre Vaudeville 230 p f

t tm 730 p m and 915 p m +f Grand theatre Theodore Lofch +
4 players In St Elmo 215 and 815 +
+ pmS-

hubert
+

+ Luna Isle and Elite the +
+ atres Moving pictures and Illuatrat f+ ed songs afternoon and evening +
+ Casino theatre Vaudeville and 4
4 moving pictures afternoon and even-

ing
+

+ t-

H+ H tMMHMM M + H +t M Mf
WILLARD MACK BACK

After two weeks of rest Willard Mack
will on Thursday night appear at tho
Colonial theatre as Heath Desmond In

Cousin Kate He will be supported by
Jeanne Russell Alford Theatregoers will
no doubt be glad to hear of the nap
pi arance of Mr Maci on the Salt La Ice
stage especially In Coutun Kate and the
part to which he is > o wall adapted Mr
Mack assisted in the ataxin of the piny-
in the Hudson theatre In Now York As-
He ath Desmond he take the ilaco of Bay
P Brandon who has oeen playing the
part-

S COUSIN KATE AT COLONIAL
Cousin Kate has enjoyed a success ah

the road and In the largest cities of two
continents such as few shows have ever
had Miss Alford chose as her vehicle
this year a play that is worthy of her
and that she does the play justice is the
unanimous opinion of her Salt Lake
friends There will be a matinee this
afternoon and a performance this even ¬

ing

HIS LAST DOLLAR-
A play of the romantic South Is always

welcome and It is hoped that HIs Last
Dollar which comes to the Colonial next
Sunday for one week will prove doubly
so This piece is now In Its sixth season
and has never been presented west of
the Missouri river Few plays on the
stage today contain a more interesting I

story The main elements of Interest
love intrigue horse racing and Wall
street speculationare woven together in
such a manner as to hold the spectator in
eager anticipation from start to finish
Stair and Nicolal have provided a strong
cast headed by David Higgins

AT THE BUNGALOW-
No actress has scored so pronounced a

hit at a local theatre in many months as
Miss Blanche Douglas at the Bungalow
where with Noel Travers and the Bun ¬

galow stock company she is appearing in
Augustus Thomas big army play Ari-
zona

¬

Already the sale for this after-
noons

¬

matinee indicates a capacity house
Next week one of the greatest of modern
dramas The Regeneration will be the
bill

THE MERRY WIDOW-

It looked like old Bostonian days
around the Salt Lake theatre yesterday
when the set sale opened for The Merry
Widow A long line was In evidence all
day The Merry Widow comes back to
Salt Lake witn almost the same cast as
was seen last year the few changes be-

ing
¬

for the better George Dameral and
Oscar Flgman are still In the cast and
Mabel Wllber who first took the widow
after Rosemary Glosz closed will be seen
in the title rolo The engagement Is for
four performances beginning tomorrow
night

STRONG MAN CONTORTIONIST-
Fred O Reed one of the Reed brothers

playing at the Orpheum this week claims
the distinction of being the only contor-
tionist

¬

in the world who Is also a strong
man Unusually limber from the days
when at the age of 6 his schoolmates
would give him a cent to see him do the

split he paid no more attention to
muscle development than the average boy
does until he was about IS years old He
Is a natural comedian and enjoys making-
the audience laugh as much as they en ¬

joy his pranks His makeup makes him
look extremely tall and attenuated but he
is in fact only 5 feet 7 inches

ST ELMO AT GRAND
Mlzpah was presented for the last

time at the Grand last night There were
fifteen performances of this production
during last week and this playing to good
business Beginning with a matinee to ¬

day those who were unable to see Mr
Lorch in his last presentation of St
Elmo will have the privilege during the
remainder of the week St Elmo is a
dramatization of the popular novel of the
same name written by Augusta J Evans
When last presented at the Grand by
p

Mr Lorch many were turned away The
production will be superbly staged and
mounted in the same painstaking manner
which characterize all productions staged
bjf Geo L Graves

SHUBERT THEATRE-
The Indiscretions of Betty a graphic-

ally
¬

told story of the indiscretions of a
young woman who has social aspirations
beyond her means Is shown at the Sbu
bert theatre during this week It is a
common story and is told In such a
dramatic way that it becomes more than
ordinarily impressive The dramatic
climax where the count forces his inten ¬

tions upon her and is soundly chastised
by the husband makes a fitting close

CASINO-
The new bill at the Casino which

began Monday night is the best yet
There are three vaudeville actsthat
of Haight Dean and company in A
Misfit Meeting being a scream from
start to finish The pictures are ex-
ceptionally

¬

good notably that of the
Grecian ipectacle Electra The en ¬

tire bill 41 different from past weeks
I

and will no doubt prove popular

NEWHOUSE THEATRE

STEEL IS DELAYED

Building Will Be Rushed to

Completion When Struc-

tural
¬

Material Arrives

Pending the arrival of steel for the
superstructure work on the Newhouse
theatre building Is at a standstill
Work on the foundation Is well ad ¬

vanced Rumors that the building was
to be abandoned were most emphatic-
ally

¬

denied at the Newhousa offices
yesterday Those in charge of the con ¬

struction stated that when Mr New
house left for New York and later for
Europe he was undecided as to
whether the building should be of re ¬

inforced concrete or steel While In
New York and before leaving for Eu
rope Mr Newhouse conferred with the
archftects and decided upon a steel
building

Steel will be rushed to Salt Lake and
active work will shortly be resumed as
it is Intended that the theatre shall be
completed In October and will be
opened by Harry Lauder The theatre
will cost 300000 and will seat 2000 per ¬

Sons-
According to advices from New York

Samuel Newhouse who has Just re ¬

turned from Europe has closed a deal
for 500000 worth of Newhouso hotel
stock

PARK CRESCENT EXCURSION-

Arbor day is the date set for an
excursion to Park Crescent the beau ¬

tiful new subdivision placed on the
market by the Warranty Real Estate
Investment company As the price-
of lots will advance 525 each on May
1 this excursion should be taken ad ¬

vantage of by Intending investors In
real estate

Street cars leave Mt Olivet over the
Emigration Canyon line it 11 a m
rnd every thirty minutes thereafter
until 3 p m Fare 5 cents

For information see Warranty Real
Estate Investment company 317 South
Main Bell ohone 4989

ANDERSON CUMMINGS

EXPERTEVIDENCE

Kansas City April 12Twelve ve
nlremen qualified as jurymen in tle
trial of Dr B C Hyde today bringing-
the total number up to twentyfive-

An hour before the regular time for
adjournment the original panel consist-
ing

¬

of 150 men was exhausted Pend ¬
ing the arrival of a new venire of the
same number of rren court adjourned
until tomorrow morning

Judge Latshaw made an unsuccess-
ful

¬

attempt to induce the attorneys-
to agree to hold a night session

Since one venireman voluntarily ex-
plained

¬

he would not believe the tes-
timony

¬

of hired scientists the question
of aach talesmans trust in such a
witness has become an Important one
In the examinations The defense ad-
mits

¬

an intention of making its main
fight on the testimony of the chemists-
who made the Ewope analysis The
state of course will depend largely
upon the scientist to make a case

Hoods
SarsaparlllaFo-

r
All Spring Blood Diseases-

and Ailments
Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has

an unequaled record of cures Take it this spring
in usual liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatab-

sOARDNE

r

DA1tYl-
AlL 0 W1 0 rfTLY 1JLEJl

Weather forecast for today Generally fai-

rCorrect Gloves fo
4 t
4z Correct Dressers

I Dress Gloves selected with ¬

out a proper regard for
u good taste invariably make

the wearer ridiculous-
The4 J

l buyer is not always at
t fault limiteda assortment

L I i and indifference on the part4 of the seller a frequent-
cause 1
The Gardner line is com ¬j1 pletevalues
92all colors

from 1 to 5
Special attention to fitting S
It Pays to Buy at Gard ¬n-
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HERAT REPIB CAN
4 lNo 74

HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name 1 I s s el

Address e et a

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
I

numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted-

For 30 consecutively numbered coup oas together with a small cask pay
meat you may have your choice of our splendid household premiums Seesamples at Ileraldnepublicnn office

I

Bank Reports Show Utahns i

Are Saving Money Rapidly
have decreased more thanLOANS and savings deposits have

increased almost 700000 among
the three private and 65 state banks-
in Utah since December 27 1909 and
until March 14 1910 as shown in the
quarterly bank statement of Secretary-
of State Charles S Tingey which was
completed yesterday

Tho conditions of the banks of the
state are much better than at the close
of business last year especially in re ¬

gard to the savings deposits which Is
generally used as a method of deter ¬

1208726920

some

liabilities

compared

Resources Q

March 14 1910 Decdiscounts and overdrafts J27273740 27671055Stocks bonds etc S70098993 364490697Banking house fixtures 67337686 66380367Real estate 34282628 32204258Due from national 547965336 487329239Due from and bankers 258005948 245517919Cash 2570911 SI 279523558All other resources 14323491

4271479272 4271208006
Liabilities

Capital In 399558625 390513750Surplus 82915610 88988352Undivided ofIts
Due national banks 68719148 87678920Due to state and bankers 167438252 170030965Commercial deposits 2006105287 2061338995Savings 1273742603 1208726920
All liabilities 19J768423 166568351

Total 4271479272 4271208006 I

I

Idaho Woodpecker Ties Up
Trains the Short Line

I
a spirit of fun a story from Po-
catelloIN runs this way

Because he was compelled to
walk through a bloc one day last

week Passenger Conductor Charley
Hughart of this city while running
train No 10 on the Short Line with
Engineer Jim Carr at the throttle near-
ly

¬

disrupted the entire Idaho
the railroad And the funny part

of It all a or garden variety
of woodpecker was the cause of all
the trouble That bird was the sub ¬

ject of half a dozen sizzling official
telegrams between the highest officials
of the because the story looked
fishy to the general manager-

In the early days of railroading In
the the bears used misinter ¬

pret the humming of the telegraph
wires for bees and tear down the poles-
It remained for a woodpecker how-
ever

¬

to get right Into the of

S

Come be merry with the Merrymak-
ers at the Auditorium tonight Helds
hand

Read HeraldRepublican Want Ads

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE-
ment fr the year ending December 31
1909 01 the condition of the

Union Mutual life Insurance Com-

pany
¬

The name and location of the company
The Union Mutual Life com-

pany
¬

Portland Maine
Name of president Frank E Richards
Name of secretary J Frank Lang
The amount of Its capital stock IB nil
The amount Us capital up-

s nil
The amount of Its assets Is J 1607640546

The amount of Its liabilities
including capital is 147363142-

1The amount of its Income
during the preceding calendaryear 294317328

The amount Its expendi-
tures

¬

during the preceding
calendar year 174196100

The amount of losses and
matured endowments
during the preceding calen-
dar

¬

year S46640W
The amount of risks written

during the year 266301700
The amount of risks In force at

the end the year 6068430000

State Utah of the Commissioner
of Insurance ss
I George B Squires commissioner of

Insurance or the State of Utah do here-
by

¬

certify that the abovenamed Insur¬

ance company has filed In my office a
detailed statement of Its condition from
which the foregoing statement has been

and that the said company has
In all other respects with the
lews of the state relating to Insurance

In testimony whereof I have hereunto-
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Insurance department this 26th
March A D 1910

GEORGE B SQUIRES-
Seal Commissioner

By Wlllard Done

mining the financial condition of thepeople as a whole At the close of
business last the savings deposits
amounted to and on
March 14 they were 1273742603

Commercial deposits fell off ¬

what and on the whole there is an in ¬
crease of a little more than 2000
in the resources and of thebanks from the end of the year and the
close of business at the end of thequarter of 1910 The consolidated bankstatement showing the condition on
March 14 as to that of De ¬

cember 27 is as follows

27 1909Loans

furniture and

banks
state banks

on hand
28656390

Total

stock paid
fund

pi 68331324 97361753to
banks

deposits
other

on

division-
of

common

road

west to

heart

Insurance

of stock paid

of

paid

of

of Office

prepared
complied

day of

year

only

first

things and stall I
transcontinental rallwaf system

division nt a
It seems that Mr Woodpeckerpecked his way Into a lightning arnester box on a telegraphGlenns pole nearFery Just as No 10 was arabllag likealong a streak ot greasedlightning with Jim Carr at the throttie and Charley Hughart the man behInd the punch This upset this blocksignal system and disconnectedor the wires When No 10

some
block showing red there was nothfnBto do but flag through it at a snailspace with both Engineer Carr and Conductor Hughart making the air of theprairie blue When It was discoveredthat a real live bird of the woodpeckervariety as quoted from the official re ¬port was responslble there was Indeeda suspicion jIn the minds of the operat¬ing officials that the desert air hadgone to the heads of the train crew

There is no
Other Vanilla

Extract Hwcle that can com-

pare in anv way with the
rich satisfying ctreagth and
thedelicioiM delicate flavor o-

fBURNETTS
VANILLA

Tha iif aol merely M ad
Tertwing boart It M sa W
lutely true itateateRt which
fcst ose trial of Burnett
Vanilla will prove

Yow grocer can supply
yft with the best yasa
1deiMgi OH gettieg k

Burnetts Vanilla

l9l l l I l <

OUR 7 1 ei19l BIG Emorotaery bate
ATTRACTING GREAT THRONGS OF PEOPLE-

The Savings are from OneFourth OneThird and some in-

stances
¬

c7 more than OneHalf The last two days the department has
z been crowded to its utmost Today hundreds of new pieces will be

1 added to the already vast assortment thus assuring you as good a
selection as on the first day of the Sale the prices ranging by the
yard as follows <

5c 712c lOc 15c 20c 25c 35c 50c 75c 100 150

Womens and
Misses

New Spring
Jackets

650 New Spring Jack¬

ets Today

395
1gx7 750 New Spring Jack-

ets
¬

x Today

495
txa ColorsNavy Tan
tQ

p

Red Green
Are fancy mixture
Beautiful all wool ma ¬

terialsthe new 36
inch length semifitting-

Same line of Dross
Skirts

595
x1 Another big lot just re-

ceived
¬

Values up to
900 Plain colors

stripes and fancy mix-

tures
¬

Q and a few in the
White Serge All sizes

tonight

Three
Counter

CrowdersO-
ne Hundred Washable
Dress Skirts Tan Navy

and Black Today at

100T-
en Dozen 150 Gingham
Shirt Waists fancy
styles sizes at

BgeO-

ne lot of Tan Gingham
Washable Petticoats Extra
full sizes

at50c

r

x7
xl

19l the as
any

l I I

Come be merry wfth the ¬
I

band
at the Helds

All

OF THE
for the year ending 31

1909 of the condition of the

name and location of the company
National Detroit
Mich

Name of president W G Curtis
Name of Franklin S Dewey

The amount of its capital stock-
is 10000000

The amount of Its capital stock
paid up is 10000000

The amount of Its assets is 25525375
The amount of its liabilities ¬

capital Is 141074 51

The amount of its income
calender year 75772325

Tho amount of its
during the calendar
year 71979297

The amount of losses paid
calendar year 26254425

The amount of written
during the year 71990707

The amount of In force-
at the end of the year 670163 I

State of Utah office of the
of
I George B Squires of

Insurance of the state of Utah do hereby
certify that the above named
company has filed In my office a detailed

of its condition from which the
statement has been

and that the said company has in all I

other inspects with the laws of
the state relating to

whereof I havemy hand and affixed the seal of tho i

Insurance this Cth day of
March

Seal

A D 19M
B

By Willard Dose

Womens All
Wool Suits-

At a discount of
25 O Jr<

Ranging in
25 30 35 40
45 50 60 70
75 and 100 TheM

are subject to
OneFourth Off
The Big Sale started

and to say
that we hav ¬

ing a crowded is
putting it mildly We
were jammed to the
guards And today
there will be two
special features the
first will be one eQ
lot of that sold
up to 1395T-
he feature will
be the free alterations-
of

Xl
all including-

the
tC

and over
for today Xl

Free alterations

75c SILK GLOVES 50c
Wednesday Extraordinary Special

One Hundred Dozen Pairs Silk Gloves Extra weight Made with Q
double tips Every color and shade of season such Lavender Old Rose
Pongree Wisteria Navy Tan Gold Corn Light and Pink Equal to

Merrymak-
ers Auditorium

White

colored

SYNOPSIS ANNUAL STATE-
ment December

National Casualty Company-
The

Casualty Company

secretary

in-
cluding

during-
the preceding

expenditures
preceding

during-
the preceding

premiums

premiums

commissioner
Insurance

commissioner

insurance
statement
foregoing prepared

complied
insurance-

In testimony hereunto-
set

department

GEORGE SQUIRES
Commissioner

price from

prices

Monday
have been

house

extra

feature
Suits

2250-
at

second

Suits
1395

This only

Pure

STEAMSHIPSI

Six ftlemoraoie Days at Sea
New York to HavreParis

fREt OH LiNE
Compagnie GdnraeT-

ransatlantique
Twin Screw Express Steamers typifying In
every appointment the height of ocean luxury
san Thursdays A M Trains direct to Paris ur
other continental points Every provision fore urn
fort and safety wirelesssubmarine bell sy item
La Touratne Apr2i La Provence j i3
La Lorraine May 5 La TouralneMa > ttJ

La Savoie May 12 La Lorraine Jur 2
Additional sailings at second calnn

prices alternate Saturdays by popular one
cabin steamers 45 to 6260

I A BENTON Third South and Main-
L J KYES 201 Main St

I

Trips Abroad n
Are Not Expensive

They cost less and of¬

fer more enjoyment than a
By the vacation at a fashionatlc

seaside or mountain resort
Write us for details

North German
From New York

LIl d Express sailingsoy EVERY TUESDAY 10 A H-

TwlnSerewI Fast Mtil
sailings-

EVEHYTCCRSDAY10AM

To-

LONDON

Mediterranean Ports
EVERYSATtffiD1YIUX

Wireless and Submarine Signals
Independent Around the World

Tours
Travelers checks good all over

the world
PARIS Illustrated Booklets on Reyaei-

tOELRICHS CO mAot3
BREMEN 5 Broafltvay rim York City

U CI > At SSEXICS tCO General
I W estern Agents I05 Dearborn St

Agent
Chicago or Local

oNI >

f
I

Eye Glasses
of Quality

Supply demand and competition
have ever regulated all produ
tions The keener th3 competition-
the larger the demand the better
has been the quality of the supply

We have ben making Ey
Glasses that meet the demand of
the best and defy con petition
NtF SE-

DCO LUMBIAN
OPTICAL CO
331 Main St Opposite PoHtofftco
Any lense duplicated in 90 minutes

BODY DISCOVERED IN

TRUNK BY THE SHERIFf

Mystery of the Disappearance of
Mrs Gertrude Maxwell of Mis-

souri
¬

Solved

Hannibal Mo April 12The body of
Mrs Gertrude Maxwell a wealthy
widow who lived alone on her farm
one mile east of Palmyra near here to ¬

day was found in a trunk at her home
by Sheriff Thcmas C Lasley She had
been missing since last Wednesday-

Ezra Checkwalter a neighbor not
seeing her a out her home made a
search and was unable to locate her
He then notified the sheriff

After the body was found the officials
began an investigation The coroners
Jury that held an inquest into the death
of Mrs Max ell this afternoon brought-
in the following verdict

We find that Mrs Gertrude Maxwell
came to her death by getting into a
trunk and closing it where her body
was found at 830 a m April 12

At the time the verdict was rendered-
no autopsy on the body had been held

The trunk was open when the coro-
ners

¬

jury viewed it In the bottom
were several rags which were appar ¬

ently saturated with carbolic acid The
acid stains on the rags were the chief
evidence upon which the Jury reached-
its conclusion-

The verdict was reinsured despite the
fact that the sheriff produced a club
which was lying near the trunk No
marks were found on the body

VATICAN TAKES POT

SHOT AT ROOSEVElT

Pope Doesnt Wish to Be Bracketed
With Royal Personages Hunted-

by exPresident-

Rome April 12The Vatican has
authorized a statement with referenceto a call made by Abbot Lawrence
Janssens one of the most learned

I

Benedictines and secretary of the con-
gregation

¬

of the affairs of religions-
on exPresident Roosevelt on the eve
of the latters departure from Rome

Abbot Janssens did not find Mr
Roosevelt at home but left his card-
on which he wrote in French that he
desired to congratulate Mr Roosevelt
for the constant support given to his
order and to the Catholic church In
general In America during his glori-
ous

¬

career as President which he
hoped would soon be resumed

The Vaticans statement says
The Holy Father has highly disap-

proved
¬

of Father Janssens initiative
towards Mr Roosevelt as cabled
through the Associated Press as this
act of his evidently lends Itself to an
Interpretation offensive to the Holy
Father Father Janssena acted through
his own Impulse without any authori ¬

zation from anyone whatever
Tho statement further emphasizes-

the Vatican policy which to use its
own words was that it did not wish
Mr Roosevelt to bracket the pope with
other more or less royal personages-
he will boast of having hunted In
Europe after his African hunt

NO CHANCE TO ESCAPE

Imperial Junction Calif April 12

W R Petty and his wife who held a
sheriffs posse at bay throughout last
night after Petty had shot and seri-
ously

¬

wounded A C Wisner assistant
signrl supervisor of the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

at Flowing Well Ariz yesterday
surrendered to Sheriff Meadows today
Petty remained barricaded in the rail¬

road section house until 9 oclock when
he shouted he would capitulate He and
Mrs Petty were taken to El Centro
California and placed In the Imperial
county Jail-

Throughout the night and up to the
time of nls surrender Petty was sup ¬

ported constantly by his wife who
with revolver In hand threatened the
sheriffs force whenever its members
approached too near the section houue

fiGHT MAY BE RENEWED

Province of Quebec to Prohibit Ex ¬

portation of Wood Pulp Cut
on the Crown Lands

Quebec April 12That the province-

of Quebec Mon will prohibit the ex-

portation
¬

of wood pulp cut on the
crown lands of the province to the
United States was announced in the
legislature this afternoon by Premier
Gouin The premier said

We have not spoken of this question
during the early part of the season be ¬

cause when the session opened a tariff
war was threatened between Canada
and the United States

We have the right to prohibit the
exportation of pulp wood by order In
council

Within a few days an order will
therefore be passed by the council to
this effect Our new laws will be sim-
ilar

¬

to those of Ontario

Washington April 12 Officials of
both the state and treasury depart-
ments

¬

decline to comment tonight on
the statement of Premier Gouin The
seeming deadlock over the tariff sched ¬

ules yielded to arbitration when the of-
ficials

¬

of the dominion and this gov ¬

ernment got together recently and It
is hoped that some such settlement of
the wood pulp problem may be reached

a Under the PayneAldrIch tariff law
the President could enforce retaliatory
duties against Quebec In the event that
the province discriminated against the
United States

New York April 12John Norris
chairman of the paper committee of
the American Newspaper Publishers
association commenting on the situa ¬

tion In Quebec said tonight
This announcement by the Quebec

Premier precipitates a serious situa ¬

tion in the paper trade and tends to
embarrass many paper mills that have
supplies of pulp wood cut but not yet

H L Ldelivered to tne unicea tales inc
understanding was that any act of pro ¬

hibition by the Quebec authorities
would not take effect until September
1 1910 but It Is evident some develop-
ments

¬

on the American side have pro-
voked

¬

the provincial authorities to Im-

mediate
¬

action It was understood-
some negotiations between Canada and
the United States would occur as soon
as the Dominion parliament adjourned
probably in May when Mr Fielding
would be free to take up the matter
with the American authorities

COUNSEL RETAINED
Washington April 12 Representa-

tive
¬

Steenersen of Minnesota author
of the resolution for the Investigation-
of charges reflecting against himself
and other members of Congress in con-

nection
¬

with snip subsidy legislation
has retained an attorney as counsel
during the Inquiry by the House special
committee-

The committee will resume the In ¬

vestigation today with several outof
town witnesses subpoenaed

liKE SIAMESE TWINS

Prize Plymouth Rock Hen Lays Two
Eggs at Once Joined Together-

by a Ligament

Kansas City April 12 What effect is
Halleys comet having on Missouri
hens This question is occupying the I

minds of the farmers near Indepen ¬

dence who have almost decided to
lock the doors of their henneries that
the fowls may not See the comet

Yesterday a hen belongingto George
Davidson laid an egg with a tall an
inch long The tail was about the
diameter of a lead pencil and was com-
posed

¬

of the acme material as the shell
Today Mrs Ida Cook reported that

one of her Plymouth Rocks had laid
two eggs at once One of them had a
little white caudal appendage The shell
was soft and givy to the touch The
two eggs were joined together with a
sort of ligament two inches long which
appeared to be of the same material-
as the covering The tail dropped off
soon after Mrs Cook began to handle
the egg

WOMAN MURDERED
I

Buffalo N Y April 12 Bmll Le
Marre 50 years of age entered the
home of Mrs Mary L Teeft today and
when ordeied out by Mrs Teeft and
her daughter he shot and killed Mrs
Teeft Le Marre was arrested


